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BUFFALO BILL BEGINS
MINING IN ARIZONA

Veteran Scout and Showman
Takes Up New Life with

Old Comrades

Xn partnership with his old cronies.
John Burgess, scout and proß-

pector, and Colonel 1,. W. Getcheli,

mining engineer, Colonel W. F. Cody

has started to develop 100 claims in

southeastern Arizona (2000 acres) about

40 miles north of Tucson. These claims
were taken up and acquired years ago

by Captain Burgess, who put In enough

work on them to satlßfy him that they

contained several fabulously rich veins
boslde3 immensely valuable placer de-
posits. He plugged along and hung

on, and one day it occurred to him
he liad Just tho sort of thing that
would interest his old friend anu com-
rade of pioneer days, Buffalo Bill. --..•\u25a0

Colonel Cody had wime casual ex-
perience in mining ventures, few of
which had -turned out profitably. Bo
at first he turned a frowning front
upon Captain Burgess and his over-
tures. Ultimately, howe.ver, he thought
better of It, anil after a series of in-
terviews with tho veteran scout and
prospector he made up his mind to go
Into the deal and furnish the neces-
sary capital, provided It mot the ap-
proval of Colonel Gctchell. who has
mined and prospected from Mexico, to
the uttermost ends of Alaska, across
the continent to Nova Scotia and who
had his eiHlro confidence. ~;. :

Getchell was the most trusted expert
of 1 the >Old Comstoek bonanza crowd,

and it-was upon his Judgnimit that
Senator ' John P. Jones, John \u25a0•\u25a0;, "VV.
Mackay" and associates Investedmany

millions in the acquisition and de-
velopment of mines in the mountain
country. Colonel Qetchell has mudo
andJost many fortunes—mado them in
mines and lost them In a variety of
miscellaneous enterprises and specula-
tions. He is now a modPrately rich
man and has for years lived quietly in

New York, witii headquarters at tho
Hoffman House, whore he occupies the
name room he took sixteen years ago.

He had decided never again to engago
In active mining, . being content with
a reasonably large Income from his
investments in that industry. ... , ;

A *«OO.OfIO CORPORATION
The CodF-Getchell-Burges« syndicate

lias turned six claims at CampO Bo-
nito Into a $600,000 corporation unrlpr

the style and title <>f the Campo Bo-
nlto Mining and .Milling company, and
the first development work will be
made there.

The mines at Campo Ronito contain
gold, silver and tungsten 1, mul sur-

face working* yield about J3O a. ton.
The ore. runs nearly .1 per cent tune-
Kfni, a mineral which has cotne Into
large use In the hardening of Htoel and
In tho manufacture of lamps. The sup-
ply has thus far been short of the de-
mand, which is constantly Increasing.

The plant which is now being in-
stalled has a capacity of about 100
tons a day, on which there will be ap-

parently a profit of not less than $2000

a day not, according to expert testi-
mates. The workings thus far have
been on surface ledges and at only

moderate depths. Whenever shafts
have been sunk on the claims the OW

has Increased In value with depth, I"
one part of the estate the ores run to
gold copper and silver, in another to
lead, silver and gold, and in another
section to gold, lead and tungsten.

Picked samples on the. Bonita cliilms
have carried as high as $600 In values.
On a dozen or more testa an average

of $70.80 was reached.
Making all discounts that seemed

right, it was decided that $30 a ton

would be a safe base line. Colonel
Cody carries in his pocket a nugget of
pure gold taken from one of tho Campo

Bonito claims that is worth about $60,
and he shows it with great pride, says

a New York exchange.

CONTAINS RICH I'I.ACERS
Several of the 100 claims In the group

contain dry placer deposits, running

from $2 to $5 a yard. This part of
Arizona is famed for its dry placers,

which have been worked in primitive
style by native Mexicans and Indians
for hundreds of years. It is no trick
at all for Mexicans and Indians to pan

out from $2 to $5 a day by shaking

the gravel and sand in blankets. En-
thusiasts who have gone somewhat
into this subject of dry placers say-

that there is enough gold in the desert
sands of Arizona and Sonora to give
every man, woman and child in the
habitable globe $1000 apiece.

Colonel Cody is now making his
grand farewell tour of the provinces
with his wild west aggregation, but
after this year he will be out of it. It
is his intention to turn over the ma-

jority ownership in the big show to
his partner, Major G. W. Little, "Paw-
nee Bill" and Jack Baker, who is one.

of its leading features, although he
will retain a financial interest In the
enterprise, and will overlook it In a
fatherly way. He Intends to devote
the larger part of his time In the
future to his Arizona mines and to his
great property up In Wyoming-.

MIDWAYNORTHERN
EXPECTS A GUSHER

MARICOPA, June 25- The Pacific
Midway spurted again Sunday while
thfi men were hailing it out, throwing

tho oil over the crown block. It is
gassing heavily and 4t is necessary to
keep the hole loaded with water while
(•leaning out the sand. The eight-inch
string has been cut. loose in the hole
and is going down as thp sand is hailed
out. Everything points to a good well.

The Pacific Midway is on the south-
west quarter of section 32-12-23, and
was formerly known as the Oblspo.
The Midway Northern ir.no feet to the
north, on the northwest quarter of the
same section, was 1410 feet Monday,
showing gas and oil in the sump hole
when the. bailer was dumped.

Tho formation is sandy, blue shale,
through which "the Pacific Midway
drilled into the oil sand, and a strike
is expected at any time.

STONE FOR SACRAMENTO
COMES FROM FLAGSTAFF

The Pacific Consolidated Stone com-
pany of J^os Angeles, which owns the
brownstone quarries at Flagstaff,
Ariz., will furnish the material for
the addition to the postofflce. at Sac-
ramento. The postoffice in that city,
which was burned many years ago,
was constructed of Arizona sandstone
from the Flagstaff quarries, and the
addition provided for in the appropria-
tion recently voted by congress will
be built of the same material.

TEN MILLION BARREL
SALE NOT CONFIRMED

Associated Lockjaw Leaves Only

Conjectures as to Mexi-
can Transaction

SAN FRANCISCO, June While
It has been Impossible to verify here
the report from l/*>s Angeles to the
effect that the Mexican government

had entered . into a contract to pur-

chase 10,000,000 barrels of California
oil, it is generally believed here among

the well Informed that the story is aub-
stantlaJly correct and that tho. mar-
keter Is tho AsjAclated. No word, one
way or the other, has come out of the
Associated. : ., *

More or less doubt concerning the
truth of the report lias been expressed,
but n.) one in a position to know has
f-'poken. .So well protected is this class
of news by companies interested that
It is always difficult and impossible to
Check it up, ttnd in this instance the
oil deal is probable intermixed with
the Southern Pacific's traffic arrange-
ment! with the Mexican' National rail-
roads. Tnese interests at the present
moment are fixing upon the terms be-
tween themselves for the handling of
freight and passengers in common.

It will be remembered that not many
months ago the Mexican government
gave assurance that the tariff duties on
American oil would be lifted from im-
portations of oil .for use as locomotive
fuel, a concession granted at request
of the Southern Pacific. This might
have been obtained at the expense,
of a freight concession of the ojl spoken
of as having been bought recently, a
concession which could have been
mp.de easily through the railroad's sub-
sidiary concern, the Associated, and at
a profit, considering the saving to be
made by it in being able to use oil
in Its own furnaces.

T.itr'ly tho Associated hr;s taken on
a big amount of oii from Fullerton,
and this will probably be the particu-
lar supply to be drawn upon, as a
lon=r haul will he saved above ship-
ping from the San Joaqutn valley.

As tar :\:; the Mexican Petroleum
company's supply is concerned it is
well known that ibis company hns not
enough production to meet the de-
mands of the Mexican market, which
could absorb much more oil than the,
country produces or can produce with-
out a development on the scale wit-
tiesred in California during the past
few months. The experience, of tlii"
state, it is not reasonable to expect,
will be duplicated in Mexico for the
reason that drilling1 is much more un-
certain there than here, and further-
more, California has distanced the
world in the energy displayed.

AMENDED PICKET BILL
REAEY FOR PRESIDENT

Half Satisfactory Measure Now
Past Both Houses and Will

Soon Become a Law

Advices from Washington are that
the Pickett bill has passed both houses
of congress with all the amendments
which were agreed upon at the time the
California delegation was at work with
the oofnmlttees. There is no doubt
whatever that President Tnfl will sign

the measure and that it will become a
law daring tiie present week.

The provisions of the bill give to the
president power at any time to with-
draw public lands temporarily and that
this withdrawal shall remain in force
until revoked by him, or by an act of
congress.

The land so withdrawn shall remain
open to exploration, discovery, occupa-
tion and purchase under the mining

laws for all minerals except coal, oil,
pas and phosphates, hut protection is
provided for their rights of any person
who at the date of any order of with-
drawal heretofore or hereafter made,

Is a. bona tide occupant or claimant of
oil and gas bearing lands, and who, at
such date, is in diligent prosecution of
work leading to discovery.

It la further provided that the act
shall not be construed as a recognition,
abridgement nor enlargement of any
asserted rights ny claims initiated upon
any oil or gas bearing lands after any
withdrawal of such lands made prior
to passage of the act.

BETTER THAN NOTHING
COALINQA, June 25,—In a. statement

made for the California Oil World,
Thomas A. O'Donnell, who headed the
California delegation of oil men at
Washington recently, said that the bill
does not contain all piat the oil in-
terests of California are entitled to.

"On the whole, however," said Mr.
O'Donnell, "I consider it a great relief
to realfze that there is no further dan-
ger from such drastic, legislation as it
was proposed to enact In the original
Pickett bill."

PASSES FIRST SAND
\u25a0 SANTA MARIA, June 25.- Palmer
No. 4 on the Bloohman lease has Jus!
passed through a ten-foot stratum of
oil sand at the depth of 2175 feet. This

is the same formation as that en-
countered In the No. 1 and No. 2 wells,

both of whi.h came in as gushers,
hut the oil sand in No. 4 is much shal-
lower than either of the other wlls.
showing that the formation dips to
the northward on this lease and that
a big producer may be expected.

CAT CANYON WELL

SANTA MARIA, June 25.-The
Union Oil company, on the Bell tract
in Cat canyon, has been successful
in making a producer of No. 4 well,
which is now doing on an average Of
150 barrels a day. No. 5 is on the
beam. Well No. 3 on this lease is

still in shale, although it has reached
to within a short distance of the 4000-
--i..oi mark. This is probably the deep-
eat well in Cat canyon and the com-
pany still has great faith in its ulti-
mate success.

OIL THROUGH WATER

BAKERSFIELD. June 25.—Jack
Brinkman. who lias returned from
Santa Maria, whore he perforated the
new well nf the West Oil company in
Cat canyon, says that the oil flowed
freely through 330 feet of water and
that the' company has every promise
of a good well. The perforations ex-
tend for 800 feaL

BUSINESS FAVORS ACCUMULATION
OF 50,000,000 BARRELS ON COAST

SAN FRANCIrii \u25a0(), June 25.—The
producers and consumers of oil
and the best, business judgment

outside of the oil business favor the
ni'i umulallon of a largo storage sup-

ply, not less than 60,040,000 barrels,

and tin- judgment is that, now the
present growing surplus may be taken
chic of as quickly as possible, thereby
Insuring the minimum danger to Ilie
producer, who is already beginning
to be hard pressed.

The consumer of oil fnvors a storage
supply because it will give greater as-
surance that hl« demands will be met.
The producer wants it because be has
come to see that the marketing end of
the huslness can be cured for more
safely and remuneratively by having

an ample supply of oi! on band to sat-
isfy all comers on the spot. And they

• are particularly anxious to begin this
Storage In warm weather because the

| oil can be handled in greater quantity
I and with more dUpatch than in cold

weather. The. business man says it
is good business to have an ample

stock of goods on hand.
The agency lias the matter of pro-

viding storage in the hands of a com-
mittee, and if is presumed that the
chief nut to crack in the problem is
to acquire the funds to dp it. There
Is no question but what the committee
:,i,<l the entire agency favnr storage.

Of course. It is going to take l"t« of
money to provide, the necessary stor-
age tanks and reservoirs, but the out

lay will be returned with a handsomP
interest by better market returns, par-
ticularly so in the face of the abun-
dant production.

rt Is generally conceded that the
next great evolutionary steps In the oil
Industry of this coast must and will
he. an ample storage supply. Consider-
ing the magnitude of the business it
is. in short, deemed dangerous to con-
tinue lonaer In its hand to mouth
way of supply.

CONTRACTS TO DELIVER
OIL IN SOUTH AMERICA

Kern River English Company Will
Supply Marts of Remote

Continent

KAN FRANCISCO. June 25,—The
Kern RtVer Oilfields of California, lim-
ited, lias contracted its production for
delivery In South America, according
to ,i statement from the very highest
authority.

What portion of the continent it is

going- to is not stated, hut English in-
trrrsts are fairly large at a number
of points on the Pacific coast. They

control the nitrate works and rall-
roada of <'liili and the railroads in
Peru and Bolivia.

Some time .since the Knglisli Inter-
ests in Chill wanted to buy oil in Cal-
ifornia, but did not. want to pay more,

it is said, than tiii cents. Neither tho;

Agency, the. Associated nor the Stan-

dard cared for the trade at this figure.

This naturally suggests the thought
thai practically the same parties who
own the railroads and nitrate works
are those who bought the Imperial and
Thirty-three, and who compose the
new iiritish corporation.

The imperial and Thirty-Three have
been selling their production to the
Southern raclflc for a number of years,
hut the contract, however, will expire
in about a year, at the end of which
period, it is assumed, the new owner
Will be in readiness to divert its pro-

duct to the .south. In tho meantime
the company Is starting ten strings of
tools on the Keith and Mack land, and
the production from this source Is free

from the contract with the. railroad.
The company Is also preparing to

drill up section 33, greatly increasing

Its deliveries to tho Southern Pacific
and Its contracts.

STANDARD'S WELL IN 20
FALLS TO 250 BARRELS

TAFT, June 25.—The Standard's well
on 20, 32-23, which was regarded when
first found as being the best strike
made by the company, is rated as a
T>o barrel producer only, although
continued work may develop It into a

great one.
The well is nearer tho trough of the

Midway valley than any other so far
drilled and Its comparative smallness
is noteworthy. Also its depth, about
3300 feet taken together with the re-
bellious formations gone through,

makes the territory stem less attrac-
tive than formerly.

Even with the formations known and
understood, as they now are, it is
stated that a well on 20 under the most
favorable conditions to be expected
would mean an expenditure of $30,000.
The one just finished cost more than

liider these circumstances 250 bar-
rels a day does not make the propo-
sition very alluring.

LA BLANC CEMENTS NO. 1
FOR THE SECOND TIME

MARICOPA, June 25.—The L,aßlanc
No. 1 is ready to be recemented at
2123 feet and the company is prepar-
ing for a big gusher. The first job of
cementing was a failure. The well has
been in oil for snnw time and the
gravity is stated to bo. as high as 24
degrees.

Much difficulty has been met in the
drilling of this hole and over a year
has been consumed in the work.

Well No. 2 is down a couple of hun-
dred feet with the 18-inoh casing. Now
equipment nil around has been pur-
chased and the drilling of this well, it
is anticipated, will be far less expensive
and not so long drawn out. Superin-
tendent Gilliam gives himself four
months from date of spudding in In
which to put No. 2 on the list of pro-

ducers.

ASSOCIATED COMPANY
HAS SHORTAGE OF OIL

SAN FRANCISCO, June 15.—There is
no doubt but the Associated is short
of oil. The statement comes from a
reliable source that the company Is
drawing heavily upon 'its limited stor-

age, particularly in Kern river. It is
pointed out by well informed oil men
that this is the rra-'on why the com-

pany is seeking to got hold of produc-
ing properties.

In getting hold of the Pioneer Mid-
way the company Faw the easiest route
to increase its production in the possi-
bility of bringing in gushers, a few
of which would Foon till in the de-
ficiency In supply. It is being pre-
dicted that if this company does not
soon obtain an increased production
it will be forced to go to the Agency

to buy its needed supply. It is under-
stood both the, Standard and the
Agency aro amply supplied with oil.

PAYS DEBTS, NOT DIVIDENDS

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 25.—The
Sterling Oil company, controlled by the
Associated, has discontinued paying
dividend. The management claims
that the company la in debt for $5(1,000
;tnd tho object of discontinuing divi-
dendl is to use thp funds in paying off
this; obligation. The Sterling has been
,ons of the good stout dividend payers.

LAYMANCE DOES NOT
CLOSE DEAL IN EAST

Probable Proposal of Western
Pacific to Buy Land Is

Side Tracked

OAKLAND, June 25.—M. 3. Lay-

mance, who recently went east on oil
business, has returned, but without

having made the. progress expected,'
according to report, lie did not suc-

ceed In closing Up the deal in hand,

but at the .same, time he carried it
forward and there now seems to be

more likelihood that it will he con-
summated • finally than could reason-
ably have been hoped.

Although no absolutely authentic, in-
formation can be ascertained, It is un-
derstood that Mr. Laniance'B proposi-
tion has to do With the Western Pa-
cific railroad, either the purchase of
oil hearing land or the engagement of
a large amount of fuel.

Rumors have been current for some
time to the effect that the Western
Pacific had decided to become an op-

erator on its own account, but so far

nothing official has been given out.

Should this railroad adopt the policy
of securing land for Itself, making

use of. the oil developed thereon, it
would be following the example of its
predecessors, the Southern Pacific and
the. Santa Fe, which years ago sought
to provide their fuel for themselves.
The Western Pacific has a contract
with the Associated whereby it re-

ceives 3000 barrels a day, but this
amount is said to he regarded as in-
sufficient for the future.

RAILROAD SURVEYORS RUN
LINE TOWARD WINKELMAN

FLORENCE, June 25.—The engineer

corps ot the El Paso & Southwestern
Railroad company, which is working

in three divisions, is now working be-
tween Mammoth and Wmkleman. The
first division, which is running the. pre-
liminary line, has reached a point op-

posite Wlnkleman on the south side of
the Gila river.

The second division, which is making

the location survey, and the third, di-
vision, which Is making the topograph-
ical survey, are close on the heels of
the. first, division. At the speed the
corps is mating it will not take it long
to reach Florence and then run across
the level country from here to Red
Rock, and then across the level coun-

try from here to . Mesa, Tempe and
Phoenix. The .survey from Carlos has
already been completed on a high line
by the Charles R. Sligh engineer corps

and will be adopted by the El Paso &
Southwestern.
It will not tako long to extend the

survey from San Carlos to Globe, as
the distance is only thirty miles. It
is now reasonably certain that con-
struction work will be started on these
lines by August 1.

RAY CONSOLIDATED WORKS
ONLY NINE CHURN DRILLS

The Ray Consolidated, in Arizona,

is now operating only nine churn drills,

its efforts being directed more to the
equipment of the property than to
further development. At the main
shaft development are being made to
install the hoist, compressor plant and
rock hreaker, all of which will be
operated by electricity generated at
Hayden, where the mill and smelter
are being 1 built. The mill foundation
for the smelter are being set.

The controlling interest of the Sul-
tana Arizona Copper company has
been purchased by the Baldwin syndi-
cate of Chicago and the name changed

to the Kelvin-Sullivan Copper com-
pany. Good sulphide ore is exposed in
the lower levels. Over 3500 feet of
underground work has been done and
it is now proposed to install a concen-
trating mill.

At Christmas the London Mountain
Mining company, controlled by O. A.
Turner, has a churn drill in opera-

tion.

TELLURIUM STRIKE AT
MESA GOES $35 A TON

MESA, June 25.—Thp report hap

reached this place from the Tellurium
mining district, located sixty miles
northeast of Mesa, to the effect that
the ledge toward which a tunnel has
been working for several months past
had been encountered at a distance of
approximately 180 feet from the en-
trance, of the mountain. K. L. Griffon,
who is in charge of the driving of the
tunnel, sent word to the stockholder!
at this place. According to the report,
ore found in the lodge is decidedly high

grade.
It will be remembered that when the

tellurium claims were first located the
ledge on the surface assayed $35 a ton.
It was later decided to drive a tunnel
Into the base of the mountain, and to
penetrate the ledge several hundred
feet under the surface. From the fact
that Mr. Griffen knew that the men
Interested In the proposition were ex-
pecting something above the average
when the ledge should be encountered,
it is believed that the report sent down
by him Is significant as something

extra good. At any rate, the local
stockholders are very enthusiastic.

PROPERTY VALUES SHOWN
IN VARIOUS SECTIONS

More Unique Bungalows Soon to

Be Erected

The Edwards & Wildey company re-
ports the following rales for the past
wleek:

For Isabella Firming to P. 1-. Sum in,

lot 75x65 feet, improved with a two-
story, eight-room, modern residence,
known as 1720 Church street; con-
sideration $8000; purchased for a home.
Wood Bros, represented the purchaser
in this transaction.

G. W. Hoover to W. L. Fierce, S
ten-acre orange; and lemon grove lo-
cated on cienega street, In the Co
vlna district, $15,000. The purchaser
bought for an investment.

P. Weaver to G. I* Louden, lot 2?.
block 7, of the Copenhagen tract, be-
ing a lot on Berendo. between Sixth
and ' WUshlre, $2500. Purchaser will
improve at once with a modern two
story, ten-room house.

Wood Bros, to a local invest it-, lots
, i . LS, both Inclusive, in the Westboro
tract, being seven lots, 50x130 fc<-t, on
M.'iilewood, between Wilton and West
em, $11,000. Purchaser will Improve
the property with modern bungalows.

Norma. Fierce to g. W. Homer, lot
13, in block C of Harvard Heights,
improved with a two-story, nine-room
residence, 2901 Dorchester Mreei, J:)0OD.

LARGER QUARTERS SECURED
A deal lias just hern cloged '"tweet) the li. W. Blinn Lumber com-

pany of San Francisco, represented in
this city by C. G. Lynch, and tiie. Hinhs
ft Frey company, manufacturer*'
agents, Los Angeles, whereby the lat-
ter firm have taken lease on the
premises located at 113-415 Hast Third
street, for a term of five years at
a total rental of approximately $10,000.

The Hibbs & Frey company have

been located In this city for a number
of years in a loft building on South
Broadway, but have at last been forced
to move, into larger quarters on ac-

count of the expansion of their busi-
ness.

The deal "as consummated through
the agency of Carleton H. Pearson,
with the W. Ross Campbell company.

PROGRESS IN BUILDING
MADE BY LOCAL COMPANY

The Smith California Building and
Investment company, with offices at

K49 South Main street, is engaged in
building homes in Los Angeles anil
has capital of $200,000. It has no debts.
Par value of the stock is $1. a .share,

whli h is bring sold at 30 cents a share.
P, M. Ritchey Is the president and E,

W. Howelh is the secretary and
treasurer. The directors include A.
w. McGah&n, vice president, A. Boek-
rr and J. A. Wray. Stockholders em-
brace many well known business men
in the community. Although but re-
cently organized the. company has
erected nve dwellings, ranging In cost
$nO;j to $2200 each. Houses are built on
contract and usually accepts 10 per
cent down, balance same as rent.

RECORD FOR NEW TRACT
Van Ness Avenue Square, the m

Carthy company's AVilshire boulevard
district subdivision, is meeting with
great success. In the very short time
that it has been on the market it is
about two-thirds sold oui at the pres-
ent time. The grading' has been com-
pleted and tin- oiling of tlie streets is
to be done this week. Five hundred
and forty-rive trees have 1»"mi planted
in the parkways, new homes are. being

erected and great intercut Is being
shown by prospective purchasers aud
builders.

WILL BUILD A HOTEL

Louis Norlinger has sold to .1. W.
Owen, through the agency of Rlark
Brothers, the northeast corner of
Orange and Valencia streets, 77V4 by

teat, for $11,600. The Beller pur
chased the property only a few weeks
ago for 18000, and has thus made a
very handsome and quirk profit on his
investment. The new owner will erect
a substantial apartment lintel on the
corner in the near future.

$350,000 FOR BEVERLY HILLS

Over $350,000 has alread] bean ex-
pended in permanent improvements at
Beverly, and the work is «tiU going
forward. There is a keen interest be-
ing taken by homeseekers in this at-
tractive* subdivision, which is virtually

an extension of the Wilshive district
along ilif. foothills between Hollywood
and the Soldiers' homw

BUILDING PERMITS
Following are the permits Issued

since the last publication of the list
and classified according to wards:

Permltn. Value.
Second ward • *....• 3 $1,345
Third ward 2 7.000
Fourth ward 3 4.583
Sixth ward « 1 -2,009
Kighth ward ....••\u25a0'.'...•••.'«! 1 l">0
Ninth ward ....,« 3 16.300

Totals i.oi 13 |32>WS

Bonnie Bra<» street. 1012 South—E. W.
Magee, at lot, owner and builder; al-
terations to residence, $500.

\u25a0__

_. .
Central avenue, 032-34—John Guin-

quinto, at lot, owner; two-.story, one-
room picture theater, $2000.

Rampart boulevard, 26ii South—Frank
Simmonds. 427 Story buildinK, owner
and builder; one and one-half-story,
eight-room residence, $3000.

Manhattan place and Sixth street -Prank Slmmondg, 4j; Strry building,
owner and builder; one and one-half-
Btory, eight room residence, $4000.

Btephenaon avenue, 2921— City of Los
Angeles, owner; Cook-Truitt Construc-
tion company, builder; two-story tiro
engine house, $16,800.

Btoll mil Edith Btreets— Mrs. A. M.
Hall, 583 North New Hampshire street,
owner: L. A. Clarke, builder; nim •

.story, five-room residence, $1450,
Main street, 431' North—Charles Pra-

per, owner; J. K. Flynn, builder; alttftr-
atton to building, $150.

Boyl« avenue, 348 South — VV. 11.
Workman, 3fi7 South Hoy],' ay

owner; C. J. Nnttttjuift, builder; altera-
tions to residence, $ioon.

Orange street, 1310 .1. W. Sldntgom
cry, at lot, owner; J. M. Schneider.
builder; addition to residence, $483.

Olive avenue and Vine, street—Fred
''lark. Cojegrovp, owner and builder;
one-story, tWO-rooRI residence, $146.

Crenshaw boulevard and Pico \u25a0tree! •

Mm k. owner and builder; tWO-
story, eight-room residence, $3900.

Cabuonga boulevard and Third sttf i t
ii t Paddook, 248 CaJraenn boule-

vard, owner; alterations to resic
*2M.
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OVER $1,500,000 I
California Oil Profits Grow Bigger and Bigger. Over a million and a half was XI
paid in dividends in May. That is only for ONE month. The biggest yet! June ||
dividends will bring the total of dividends paid for the first six months of 1910 «<
up to Six Million Dollars. These are not ALL the profits made, by any means. • j
It is safe to say that the profits actually realized from producing wells for the p|
first half of this year are $10,000,000. Fortunes are being made by the original [ j
stockholders. \u25a0 W$

HISTORY OF CROWN OIL AS A PROFIT-MAKER: [j
I Crown Oil Is a young company, bui a mighty live, active, energetic one. It has all the ele- P:|
1 mcnt« of supreme success. It shows none of the symptoms of failure. It. has proved Its Krounri | I

1 In Ventura it is going after a gusher in Midway. The Ventura well is into the oil sands. J;J
* Two rotaries will be started at Midway. Thia company gives two chances for one and oners r J

.-,, doubly attractive investment.
420 acres. It has low capitalization. It added 100 acres to ffVjCROWN OIL has vast -420 acres, it h«K ion- capitalization. Tt added inn acres to

its holdings witlvmt increasing its capital stock. It haa low royalties to pay (only %) witn | I

option to buy so that it may become absolute owner of either or both properties. It Is oper- Kjl
ating in belts of lieht oil—always marketable whether fuel oil goes up or down. It is out or | \u25a0 ..I
debt and In funds. It pays cash as it goes. It owns its own equipments, which ana of the best ||g|
that money can buy. It is honestly managed and has expert superintendence of Held work, it ».|
commands confidence of practical oil men. It numbers among its stockholders able business UA
men. Its references are unimpeachable and its record is Al. St

Are You One of the Original Stockholders in Crown Oil? IfNot, Why? r

HONOIUW
\u25a0
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SANTA
M- I 2 S?W^KC'/ r. LAKEVirW SR R.R. L'COSTA CALirOBNI» ' IJ

..fw» lia2 -^33 Im 34 35 36 31 M
UNION LUCKY "^If«U)S l] ll CO. OIIIWIDCa
OIL co. boy 111 m

___________ __________ f'j
i'; I i r 1-^1 i i i'il m

The above map >.limy» thai portion of thr Mldtva.v oil flplrl in whirh thr Honolulu. Standnrrt and I.ake- B^
Tiew d»«hpr*. an- Incalcd. Those Ihrre l.itr <»niliinntlon» «l rapltal dominate most of the serllonii. TUB j&EJ
Honolulu is runninc twelve intHrins at pre.enl nnd ha. sixteen ...ore ordered, .sinre. the above map JHS
was drawn many drillinK operations have started which are not Indicated. g||

WHO ARE OUR NEIGHBORS? WHAT ARE OUR PROSPECTS? |
CROWN oir.i surely has iio reason to be ashamed of its companions. The Honolulu Con- Mi

solidated has already proved up the Buena Vista Hills. The Lakeview has already proved up ffl
the Sunset Hats And if further proof were necessary it may be mentioned that on Fractional Kg

30 just a mile east of the Lakeview, the Consolidated Midway have a well that is likely to Sp
prove a wonder. Still further out on the flats, and directly between our property and the pro- gg
ducing belt of Maricopa the Pacific Midway has brought in a 5000-barrel well and the Essex p
Ivis filso n flowinjr well* ' BBfl

The rotary on Section 24, adjoininK us, has hroupht up indications of a big well. ! The South- 5&
crn Pacific has come in to begin drilling on Section 19. just north of us. Crandall-Matson M

Q Interests paid $96,000 cash for the strip off Section 18. next above. KM
1 That's how Rood our locality is! No failures, no dry holes, no weak wells anywhere near Vm
I us but gushers, gushers, gushers, coming closer all the time. Our property will be dirt cheap raj
| at the option price of purchase which we have. Our stockholders should make an enormous jjyj

profit from the advance in the price of our .stock within the next few months. p9

OUR STOCK NOW SELLING AT 20 CENTS A SHARE |i
Get some of tliis Crown Oil stock at 20 cents while yet there is time. Don't wait! |;,|
Don't hesitate! Put a little of your earnings where it will MAKE MONEY FAST p|
for you. If you have never made a winning before, here is a splendid chance i-'J
to make your first one. Come in and see us. Let us show you. Let us tell you. ||£
Let us demonstrate how it will be to your benefit to INVEST ALL YOU CAN PI
NOW. Don't put it off until July. Send us a reservation order to hold some pi
slock until you can make payment. Here's the blank. Fill it out. Mail it in. pi
DO IT TODAY.

IWAY0. WEST, Secretary CROWN OIL _f>_ /\ •I £> |1
CO., Story „.,.«., Lo- A-..U-. Crown Oil Company I

of CROWN Oil. stock at 15e B share.
Vl Uflll V/ I I V\/lll|JUIIj K1

pending my investißatlon. \lw> send

' me copy of the •'California Ked Book," m+ \u25a0• n a ¥^*tJ* \u25a0 I 1
s«ond edition. . 7XI Story Building \A
Name • • • • • !j|j

I Addre^ I Los Angeles, Cal. j/I

PATENTED OILLANDS
K.UKN AMi COAUNUI FIELDS. *14«

TO (1000 PKK ACKE.

KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY
488 CtticeiM National Bank Bid*.


